ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Turkish government delivers free coal to poor families via General Directorate of Coal Industry (GDCI) as a part of social and economic policy. Although project has many components, generally the coal is taken from several mines within country, after basic industrial process, the coal is sent to main delivery nodes from mines nodes by highways, seaways or railroads. Finally, the poor families come to main nodes and carry the coal to their houses to use during the winter.
The cost of delivering free coal is reimbursed by Turkish Treasury to GDCI as duty loss under some government regulations. The strategic objective of the project, by providing free coal, is to help poor families to sustain harsh and cold winters. The fundamental objectives are to close the gap of life quality between poor and rich people and to reduce child sickness because of cold weather. The means objectives are to reduce imported oil consumption for heating houses and to stimulate transportation industry. The 3E's (Economy, Efficiency and Effectiveness) objectives are to decrease the cost of delivering coal via shortest path, to produce coal in timely fashion and using best way of transportation method.
Those objectives are main areas to use Operations Research and Management Science tools concerned with scientifically deciding to design and operate systems optimally by using of mathematical models to investigate complex problems under conditions requiring the best allocation of scarce resources (Winston and Venkataraman, 2003:1-10; Taha, 2003; Ragsdale, 2004; Johnson, 2006) .
According to project of "Delivering Free Coal to Poor Families", the coal is taken from several mines within Turkey. Those mine nodes have certain amount of production capacity and they also have previously engaged supply commitment (GDCI, 2006) . Therefore they will use only some part of their production capacity for this project. For example; despite the fact that the Manisa node has total capacity of 15.000 tons/year, it has 9.000 ton/year of previously engaged production capacity. Therefore Manisa mine node has just 6.000 ton/year maximum capacity devoted to this project. This operations restriction is illustrated by Figure 1 .
At the very beginning of the project GDCI determines the total coal supply coming from several mines. The second stage of the project is to determine the total demand of coal. In our model, to give an insight about determining the demand in cities, we used the weather conditions, pollution rates, number of people in cities and their indexes with respect to total level these variables. After collecting these data by Turkish Treasury, it assigns the GDCI to deliver the free coal to the families in need in across the Turkey as the cost of delivery is reimbursed by the Turkish Treasury.
METHOD, MODELS AND ASSUMPTIONS

2.1) Transportation Methods
The all transportation methods, except airway, are generally used by the GDCI to delivery. GDCI is given the distances between all the supply nodes and demand nodes. The distances can be railroad ton/km) among the others. Although there is a highway between all the supply nodes and the demand nodes, the restricted number of demand nodes has railroad and seaway transshipment nodes. In those cases, the coal is first sent to transshipment nodes by GDCI and then to final demand nodes, if the cost is cheaper than highway. We want to mention that all transshipment nodes have 0 (zero) demand and supply.
2.2) Type of Problem
Our project is related with network flow problem. These problems are used for a number of practical decisions in business. Based on the information above; we have determined that our model is a typical transshipment problem.
Our model is a transshipment problem. Transshipment problem deals with the distribution of goods from several points of supply to a number of points of demand (Greenberg, 2006) . It may also contain transshipment points through which coal can be shipped on their way from a supply point (shipments from sources) to demand point (to destinations) so that total production and transportation costs of project of "Delivering Free Coal to Poor Families" are minimized (Winston and Venkataraman, 2003:360-406; Albright, 2001; Hillier, and Lieberman, 1995; Daskin, 1995; Johnson, 2006) .
2.3) Model and Assumptions
GDCI has 21 supply nodes and it is generally assign to deliver the free coal to 1738 demand nodes of which are cities and townships. To simplify the solution, in our model, we will only use 6 supply nodes including Bolu, Canakkale, Corum, Kutahya, Manisa and Sirnak whereas we will use 8 demand nodes including Adana, transshipment nodes some of which are seaway and the others are As it is seen in Figure 1 below, the coal can be transported just by one transportation method or as long as there are alternative transportation methods combination of two or three transportation method can be applied. For instance from sample mine to a sample node coal can be transported by highway and this route is illustrated by dashed black line with truck icon. The same transportation can be realized by either highway and truck combination or first railroad second seaway and seaway to final destination. GDCI has very complicated production process. Therefore we have to make some other assumptions (Cohon, 1978; Fourer, Gay and Kernighan, 2003; Johnson, 2006) : a-The capacity of mines are fixed and does not change because of any interruption of production, b-Production function is linear. c-Loading and dumping costs are ignored d-It is assumed that shortest path between nodes are always available. The weather conditions of seaway or maintenance of railroads or other possible interruptions are ignored
2.4) Purposes and Goals of the Project
The project has the following objectives:
1-Minimizing the total cost of coal transportation by choosing best (cheapest) combination of transportation methods with respect to fulfilling demand on poor families in demand nodes. 
(Transshipment Problem)
ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION METHODS & RESULTS
We think that we can solve our problem by using either Facility Location Set-Covering Problem or Transshipment Method. Despite we have decided to solve our model by using transshipment method we presented both models' objective functions' and constraints' notations.
3.1) Facility Location Set-Covering Problem
Decision Variable: xj=1 if Transshipment node (facility) is located in city j, 0 otherwise.
Objective function:
So we can write out LP formula as Min x1 + x2 + x3 + x4 + x5 + x6 + x7 + x8 + x9 + x10 + x11 + x12 + x13
(1)
x1 + x4 + x9 + x11 >= 1 x2 + x5+ x7 + x8 + x13>= 1 x3 + x4 + x11 + x12 +x13 >= 1 x1 + x3 + x4 + x7 + x9 + x11+ x12>= 1 x2 + x5+ x7 + x13 >=1 x6 >=1 x2 + x5 + x7 + x13 >=1 x2 + x8 >=1 x1 + x4 + x9 + x11 >=1 x9 + x10 + x12 >=1 x1 + x3 + x4 + x9 + x11 + x12 >=1 x3 + x4 + x11 + x12 >=1 x2 + x3 + x5 + x7 + x13 >=1 As seen in the LINDO output of Appendix (Annex 1), if we locate only four locations (x2 (Agri), x3 (Amasya), x6 (Edirne) x9 (Edirne) then our objective value will be 4 and all the demand nodes will be within 500 distance to the at least one of the facility location.
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3.2) Transshipment Problem a) Model
The main objective of this project is to minimize the total cost of transportation (shipments from sources to destinations) free coal with respect to fulfilling demand on poor families in demand nodes.
b) List and description of all sets or indexes
Set k= transportation methods where k=1,2,3 (highway, railroad, seaway) 
g) Results of the Model
As seen from the Figure 4 in Appendix section, the minimum total cost (optimal solution) for this problem would be TC=$ 6,723,310 where all the constraints are meet.
The solutions of the model will also provide us best transportation type and quantity from the related sources to destinations shown in Table 4 below. Also note that some variables that have non-binding constraints have 0 shadow price.
Changing Objective Function Coefficient:
If the one of the coefficient of the variable change in an allowable decrease or increase limit, the optimal solution of the objective function will not change.
For example, if X 111 (from Manisa to Edirne) change between allowable increase (167) and decrease (365), the optimal solution of the objective function will not change.
CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY RECOMENDATIONS
The cost of delivering free coal is reimbursed by Turkish Treasury to GDCI as duty loss under some government regulations. After giving general information about the problem and describing situation in Turkey, transportation and transshipment models were developed by taking into consideration some assumptions. One of the fundamental objectives should also be closing the gap of life quality between poor and rich people and reducing child sickness because of cold weather.
The project should also aim 3E's (Economy, Efficiency and Effectiveness). In other words, to decrease the cost of delivering coal via shortest path, to produce coal in timely fashion and using best transportation method for the project of "Delivering Free Coal to Poor Families". The problem was solved with alternative methods by giving also following useful and applicable recommendations for GDCI to reduce cost of this public policy and to enable them to help as many as poor families to have free coal in timely fashion: 
